
WORKERS AND.OPPRESSED PEOPLE' OP 

•A connunist should have largeness of mind 
and he should b~ staunch and- active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution a.a his 
vexy life and subordinating his personal in
~~~ests to those of the revolution; always 

d everywhere he ~hould adhere to prin
iple and wage a tireless struggle against 

all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective li.fe of -the Party and stren9then the 
tie11 between the Party. and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about - the Party and the masses than 
about any individual and more. concerned about others 
'than about himself. Only thus can · he be considerllCl 
a Communist." Mao Taetung 
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CALLTO 
MODERNIZE 

~ CHINA! 1~~ 

APRIL 15 ANTI-BAKKE MARCH 

The first session of the Fifth 
National People's Congress, held 
last month in socialist China, 
marked the beginning of a new per
iod for the People's Republic. 
The ideologir.al, political, and 
rganizational defeat of the"gang 
f four " laid the basis for China , 
o move forward on becoming a pow-

e .. t ul, modern socialist country by 

After regional meetings and 
demonstrations last weekend to 
protest the racist Bakke decision, 
the anti-Bakke movement looks 
forward to a national demonstra
tion in Washington , D.C.on April 
15. Militants from both the Anti 
Bakke Decision Coalition (ABDC) 
and the National Coalition To 
Overturn The Bakke Decision will 
be participating in the march. 
The demonstration therefore pro
vides a good opportunity to 
strengthen the national scope 
of the overall anti-Bakke move
ment. 

the year 2000 . The first session What is the basis for unity of 
of the Fifth National People's action· among all anti-Bakke 
Congress was an important step in forces? In our view the funda
mobilizing and uniting the masses mental basis for such unity , 
of Chinese people around this which must be based on principle , 
goal. is support for the struggle for 

The Fifth National People's equal rights of women and oppres-
Congress re-affirmed the directio'n sed minorities. Specifically, 
established by the Third (1964-65) i11 the framework of the Bakke 
and Fourth (1975) National Peo- decision, this means a defense 
ple's Congresses.Under the leader- of all affirmative action pro-
ship of Mao Tsetung and Chou En grams and support for their ex-
La i , a plan was presepted at those tension. 
congresses which called for the Thus while we carry out prop-
all-round modernization of agri- aganda in our workplaces, in 
culture, industry, national de- our communities and in the mass 

<fense, and science and technology movement on the leading role of 
-- "The Four Modernizations ". the pro letariat a s a vanguard 
This direction is now affirmed as fighter for democracy, on the 
law in the new constitution particular character of national 
adopted by the Fifth National Peo- oppression under. imperialism , 
ple•s Congress. ~nd on the~differen~e be twe~n 

.,____ ..,_,.,..f"'--,CP-nii-i-i:r ... t"'~,--y;..,' ,rr[MCO..,....,,a--

CARTER'S IMMIGRATION PLAN 

a revolutionary and reformist 
approach to the question of equal 
rights, we ·should seek common 
action with all those who mobil
ize mass support for the equal 
rights of women and oppressed 
minorities and for the affirma
tive action programs attacked by 
the Bakke decision. 

This is the basis for wide
spread and militant mobilization 
for April 15 . 

The anti-Bakke movement is 
definitely growing in amplitude 
as the significance of the Bakke 
offensive becomes more and more 
clear in every workplace and 
community across the nation. Be
cause of Bakke dozens of law 
suits have been filed challenging 
affirmative action programs, 
with the result in many cases 
that the program itself gets 
frozen in the meantime. In 
February a federal court for the 
first time adopted . the position 
of the California state court 
in Bakke and decided that a 
police department affirmative 
action program in Detroit which 
divided promotions equally among 
blacks and whites was unconstitu
tional racial discrimination 
against whites . Even more signi
ficant , in Louisiana a federal 
appeals court extended the 
r e asoning of the Bakke case to a 
suit arising under Title VII of 
th~ ivi ! Ri Act of 1964. 

This statute prohibits discri
mination in employment on the 
basis of sex or national origin . 
The court held that the statute 
was violated when a white employ
ee was passed over for craft 
training at a Kaiser steel plant 
because of a company affirmative 
action plan . 

As resistance to this offen
sive grows, particularly. among 
the working class, we will be 
left behind if we do not mobilize 
with an energy and scope equal 
to it: 

The policies we pursue must 
neither isolate us from the . 
broad masses eager to take up 
the struggle nor belittle our 
responsibility to give the most 
advanced leadership possible 
to the movement. 

On the one hand we must 
strive to unite in common action 
with all who can be united to 
give firm support to the struggle 
for equal rights of women and 
oppressed minorities, and to 
defend affirmative action pro
grams. Cn the other hand, we 
must preser11e our independence 
and , as Marxist-Leninists, point 
a.ut that the struggle for equal 
rights must be connected to t he 
struggle of oppressed nations 
and peoples for liberation from 
imperialism and to the struggle 
of the proletariat for proletar-
.; ''l') ,.. • ' ~ i '!'"'I 

powerful, mod e rn socialist country 
is of great signif icance for the 
entire world-wide communist move· 
ment and for the broad ma~ses of 
oppressed peoples. Everyday the 
threat of war grows greater as the 
rivalry between the US and the 
USSR for world hegemony sharpens. 
Against this threat of war stands 
the world-wide united front 
against superpower hegemonism. 
This united front is becoming 
stronger each day a s more and more 
countries of Africa, As ia, and 
Latin America , a,nd eve n in Europe 
stand up to the hegemonistic aims 
of both the US and the USSR. 

NEW ATTACK ON UNDOCUMENTE 

China, a socialist country, 
must play a leading role in 
building this united front. By 
building its economy, defense ca
pabilities , and solidifying its 
ties with the countries of the 
~hird and second worlds, China is 

king concrete steps to streng
en the united front against he

gemonism. 

BUILDING CHINA INTO A POWERFUL 
AND MODERN SOCIALIST COUNTRY 

The Fifth National People's 
Congress adopted a ten-year plan 
which sets guidelines f or economic 
development until 1985. The ten-
·ear plan explains that rapid 
evelopment of the economy i s 

d w: isive in building Ch i na i nto 
a powerful and modern socialist 
country by the year 2000. In 
agriculture the plan calls for 
mechan izat i on, electrification; 
and irrigation · of areas where -
backward methods are still 
employed. Industrial planning 
cal ls for accelerated developme n 
0f industry, especially heavy 

dustry. 
In the work report de l'ivered 

to the National Peop~e ' s Congress 
Party Chairman Hua Kuo-fung state s 
that aqriculture is t he foundatio 

' of China ' s economy. Therefore 
China's resources {'IUSt be used 
to mobilize agricul~ure . Agri 
cultural regions mus t raise their 
output by applying the lessons 
learned from Tachai , a model 
rural county which emphasized 
moderni zation . If scientific 
farming methods are practiced 
and mechani zation is speeded 
up, a 4-5 % yield increase per 
year will be achieved . In indus
trial regions, plans adopted 

CONTINUED ON· P . 3 

ORKERS THIS ARTICLE BEGINS A SERIES ON IMMIGRATION 

This spring Congress considers Af ter quota Jystems practical ly 
President Carter• s so-called "hu-· cut off outside immigration to the. 
manitarian" solution for the "il- US in the 1920's, it wa s thousands 
legal" a lien groblem" . of Blacks who beca'me the new under-

The Carterl administration re- ciass. Landless and poor, they 
cognizes that undocumented immi - traveled from their nation i n the 
grants work and li•;e under oppres- 3lack Belt South to take t he lowest 
sive conditions. In his message paid factory jobs in the North. 
to Congress last August, Carter Blacks were kept i n their place as 
said, "I have concluded that an the "underclass" by the Jim Crow 
adjustment of status is necessary that migrated along with them. 
to avoid having a permanent • un- ? Toda , "il le al" immi rant s are 
derclass ' of millions of ersons ' the newest "underclass" cultivated 

not been and cannot rac- to serve t h e eea o US im eria -
eporte , an w o wou d ism , not onl for refits but for 

continue livin here in er etual super ro its. In 1975, the aver-
ear o immigratio1: authorities, age wage or an undocumented wor-

the local pol ice, employers and ker in the US was $2.34 an hour 
neighbors". His co-hort, Leonel while the average worker earned 
Castillo, Commiss ioner of the Im- $4.54. Undocumented immigrants 
migration and Naturalizat i on Ser- work in the lowest paid, lowest 
vice (INS) adds that their propo- skilled jobs in agricultur e, in 
sals are a "way to humanely and small manufacturing plants, and in 
pragmatically deal with t he mil- services like restaurants and ho-
lions of undocumented workers al- tels. For many small factories, 
ready ·here" who "are subject to who are squeezed by the monopolies 
mistreatment and poor living a nd and forced to sell their products 
working condit i ons." at below value, it is only the _ 

Even if Carter's concern for availability o f workers who can be 
"illegal" immigrants were sincere, paid below minimum wage that. keeps 
he's much too late to prevent the ~ them from going broke. As a re
existence of such an "underclass" . sui t the l arge monopolies can buy 
Forced migration beg i ns when capi- the goods of these bus i ness' for 
ta lism destroys the feudal e conomy less than their value. 
forcing peasants off the land and In addition, the lower the 
int o cities tri work in factories wages for the bot om ran o wor-
or to join a reserve army of un- kers, the lower that the wa e 
employed workers. I t was hunge r sea e can be ke t for the ent ire 
a nd loss of land that drove mil- wor i n class. This is especially 

leave Europe in the 19th century And , by paying agricultural war -
lions of displaced peasants to ~·true for the unorganized sector. 

to work in new US factories a nd 9 ers as little as possible, the 
mines in the lowest paid and un- • bourgeoisie keeps down food pri
skilled jobs . It was poverty and ces -- a basic factor in deter
loss of land · t hat drove As i an pea- mining wages. 
sants to the western US where they ·rhe avcraga undoc umented worker 
built t he railroads and labored 'in is a 28-30 year old man who come3 
t he fields. Imperialism retards into this country alone . In other 
development of whole nations' words, they are in the prime of 
economies, t rowin more eo le their working live s. US capital 
o t eir lands and out of work, takes advantage of thi s without 
pu ing more pressure on them to. providing social services such as 
travel to work in the oppressor educational and medical care for 
nation. the families they left behind or , 

for that matter, wi tho·.1 t prpvi ding 
retirement for them whe n they re
turn to their native land. _ If 
they bring famil ies, because they 
are traveling with ~he crops or 
don't have legal papers, tQeir 
children are denied an education. 

one, or wit their famil i es, be
cause of their illegal status, 
these immi rant wo~ke ~-
nied social services such as hos
pi as, unemp oyment insurance, 
and workmen's compensation. 

Most importantly, unl ike pre
vious immigrants, the illegal sta
tus of the new "underclass" com
pletely robs them of even any pre
tense of polit i cal r ights.Like 
Jim Crow laws, the derivation of 
political and social rigfits is 
~ "Illegal" workers cannot 
vote, have no right of free spaast 
speech or assembly, cannot serve 
on juries or use the courts for 
civil suits, etc. While the bene
fits of citizenship are withheld, 
the are sub· ectto- the oli 
tions. They ~ust pay taxes 
can be arrested, tried,and 
under US law. Thus, denial 
aolitical riqhts means that un, 

ocumented workers have a diffi
cult time resistin exploi tation 
an op~ression. ey ave no re
dress in the governmental process. 
They are prevented from · organi- · 
zing in unions. Many times, the 
INS arrives just before a union 
certification election or during 
a strike to arrest and deport 
"tourblemakers". De ortation is 
important to the bourg~~sie as 
a coercive tool to enforce ex
ploitation. 

CARTER' S PLANS--NO SOLUTION 
_ Hypocritically, Carter pro
claims his concern for these vio
lati6ns of "human rights". Just 
as "separate but equal " gave "le
gal" sanction to Jim Crow, the 
real intent of Carter ' s i mmigra
tion plans are to legalize and 

CONTINUED . ON P . 4 
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BUREAUCRATS BETRAY 
MINERS STR-IKE 

FIGHT FOR NEW LEADERSHIP IN THE MINES! 

I 

Q
~ = ,c -MAO'S STATEMENT 

ON. AFRO-AMERICA"t 
:_ .. : STRUGGL~ /bs( ,re$, 

Some _days ago, Martin Luther King, the Afro-American cler gyman, 
was suddenly assasinated by the U.S. imperialists. Martin Luther 
King was an exponent of non-vio l ence. Nevertheless, the U.S. 

.. 

The 110 day coai strike ended chairman is still waiting for a imperialists did not on that account show any tolerance towards 
on March 24th as UMW miners ap- decision on agrfevance that he him, but used counter-revolutionary violence and killed him in cold 

l proved a new contract. In most filed four years ago to protest blood. This has taught the broad masses of the Black people in the 
l" ' res ects this a reement is essen- reductionin roof and bolt crews united states a pro~ound lesson. It has touched off a new storm in 

tial~y the same as the one that who stabilize roofs against cave- their struggle aga inst violent repression sweeping well over a 
the miners overwhelmingly re- . ins. The clause in the contract hundred cities in the united States, a storm such as has never taken 
j ected j ust three weeks before. that guarantees miners a saf e place before in the history of that country. It shows that an 

;__ Overall i t reflects a step back- ('.¥workplace i s meaning l ess unl ess extremely powerful revoluti onary force is latent in the more tha n 
ward from the 1974 agreement . they have the r ight to strike. 20 million Black Americans. 

To begin with, t;he new con- <) The new agreement does drop The storm of Afro-American struggle taking place within the United 
ll tract ends the 30 year old UMW earlier proposals to penalize States i s a striking manifestation of the comprehensive pol i tical and 
Y health plan which provided life- leaders and organizers of wildcat economi c crisis now gripping U.S. imperialism. It i s dealing a . 

time full aid be efits for i- strikes. Nonetheless, other con- telling blow to U. S. imperialism, which i s beset with difficult i es 
ners and their families. Instead tract provisions are st1 11 avail- at home and abroad . 
i t sub s t itutes more limited in- able t o discip line miners who The Afro-American struggle is not only a struggle waged by the 
dividual company plans through take part in unauthorized walk - exploited and oppressed Black people for freedom and emancipation, it 
pr i vate insurance companies. For outs . i s also a new clarion call to all the ' exploited and oppressed people 
the first time miners will pay up .~---wages under the new agreement of the United States to fight against the barbarous rule of the 
to $200 a year in health care de- ~will increase 31 % or about $2.30 monopoly capitalist class . It is a tremendous aid and inspiration to 
ductibles. With more clinics an hour over its three year t e rm. the struggle o f the people throughout the world against U.S . imperial· 
forced to close, with deductibles Coal operators pretend that t hi s ism. On behalf of the Chinese people, I hereby expre§S resolute 
and more limited coverage, the is a 'substantial' raise and a suppor t for the just struggle of the Black people in the United 
agreement means a significant big concession on their part. States . 
cutback in medical services But .substanti al in relation to Rac ial discrimination in the United States is a product of the 
available to miners and their what? Coa p rices rose % colonia list and imperialist system. The contradiction between the 
f amilies . --r'i'i :fie pas t o ecaae , ::;_:o.jf,[=~~11~=- Black masses in the United States and the U.S. ruling circles is a 

~ The new agreement gives re- ~ to $21 a ton _ _:-- class contrad i ction. Only by overthrowing the react i onary rule of 
t ired miner s who now receive $250 Nor are the new raises sub- the U. S. monopoly capitalist class and destroying the colonialist and 
u nde r the 1950 UMW Pension Plan stantial whe n compared to wha t i mperi alist system can the b l a ck people in the United States win 
only a $25 raise to $275 a month they will buy . Inflation, no w complete emancipation .. The Bla ck masses and the masses of white work-
- - much less than the higher almost 7% annually, is ~iready ing people i n the United States have common interests and common 
scale of m~ners who retired under ~far ahead of the mi ners' wage objectives to struggle for. Theref0re, the Afro-American struggle i s 

t he 1974 Pens i o n Plan. Equal- S ikes. Also; in cutting health winning sympathy and support from. increasing numbers of white working 
izing t hese benefits had been one l enefits, coal operators cut r eal people and progressives in the United States. The struggle of the 
o f the major reasons for re- wages. Now miners must pay out Black people in the United States is bound to merge with the American 
jecting ear lier contrac t offers. of pocke t f or doctor, hospital workers' movement, and this will eventually end the crimi nal rule of 
Yet, not only has this come back and pharmacy bills. In t he same the U.S. monopol y capitalist class. 
without significant increase , but way , many acti ve miners take an I n 1963, in the "Statement Supporting the Afro-Americans in Their 
these pensions still will not be out of pocket l oss by the con- Just Struggle Against Racial Discrimination by U.S. Imperialism", I 
guarante ed beyond the three year tract's failure to rais e the pen- said that "the evil system of colonialism and imperialism arose and 
l ife of the settlement. sions of retired miners under the throve with the enslavement of Negroes and " the trade i n Negroes, and 

The terms of the new contract ·1950 Pension Plan by more than it will surely come to i ts end with the complete emancipation o f the 
do not include tne employer de- $25 . With fathers retired f r om Black people." I still maintain this v iew. 
mand f or a mandatory incentiv e the mines liv ing with them or de- At present, the world r evolution has entered a great new era. The 
s i stem whi c h fiad been included in pendent on them, they are forced struggle of the Black people of the United States for emancipation is 

~"' ·_e a r l ier proposa l s, but it does to supplement from their own a component part of the general struggle of all the people of the 
~ ma ke a new p r ov i sion f or v o lun- wages for inadequate pensions pro- world aga i nst U.S. imperial i sm , a component part of the contemporary 

.tary bonus v lans at individual vide d f or in the new agreement. world revolution. I call on the workers, peasants and revolutiona r y 
mi nes with the approval of the i ntellectuals of a ll countr i es and all who are willing to fight U.S. 
1ocn ·s membersni . An y such WHY DID THE CONTRACT PASS imper i alism to take action a nd e x tend strong support to the struggle 
plan , however, is an inroad de- . THIS TIME? of the Black people of -the Un~ted States! People of the whole wor ld , 
signed t o get around union work unite still more closel y and launch a sustaine d and v igourous of f ens-

1, 

,. 

ruies f or l i mitin l a bor i n ten- It i s no surprise t hat miners ive a gains t our common enemy ; U. S . imperialism, and its accomplices! ---- ~- - - "t~E@t'.1tiijj!f:ij~~~ffir-=~~6-- ll.4b...,.~~:~~~p~p;~;O~v~edd:~hia O(J,m..,.,..t-;-..... _ - •- I t c a n be s aid with c erta1nty tha t the c omplete c o llapse o f c olonial - ,~ 
53 % o f the membershi vo ted ism , i mperialism a nd a l l s ystems of e xploi tation and t he emancipa t i on 

what is essentia y the same of all oppressed peoples and nations of the wor ld are no t f a r o ff . 

·TAKEAWAY' 

•A DEVELOPIN 

TREND 
The coal operators "take-away " 

demands in the recent miners' 
strike are part of a growing 
trend in contract negotiations. 
More and more employer negoti
ators are attempting to take pack 
gains won in past contract bat
tles. The label they give t his 
new management bargaining tactic 
is the "take-away " or, more cyni
cally, the "giveback" . 

at t e overw e min 
re ·ected ·ust three weeks 
Why d i d i t pass is im . 

ecause miners now thought 
a good contract. Instead, because 
of the treache r y of the -UMW 
bureaucrats, many · thought it was 
the best they could get. 

The rank and file had given 
the ir "leaders" a clear and strong 
manda te to fight for something 
better. With a d ecisive two to 
one vote against the earlier offer 
and their militant de ( iance of 
Taft-Hartley , miners showed they 
were united and ready to continue 
to fight against the coal opera
tors. But the bureaucrats were 
not going to lead them . in this 
fight. Sending back to t he r ank 
a nd file essentially the same con
tract only a week after it had 
been rejected by the membership so 
decisively was an eloquent way of 
say_ing that . 

This, rather than anv imorove
ments or concessions o f fered in 
the last orooosal, was the "argu
ment" that persuaded a bare major-

' 

· ty of .the rank and file. It was 
· ot Taft-Hartle threats of 

In current rAilroad negoti
ations, for example, established 
crew size guarantees are under 
attack. Last winter workers at 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in 
Burbank waged a long struggle 
over established contract provi
sions regarding plant seniority 
rights. In other industries em
p!oyers insist on exchanging job
security for recovery of manage-
ment's authority to switch jobs 
or cnange hours amo~ workers at 
will, even at a reduction in pay. made clea·r 

As the imperialist crisis ow they stood on that contract. 
deepens, monopoly capital wi ll Miller and the Bargaining Council 
more and more allow minor ·wage made clear that they weren't lis-
increases to camoflage contract tening. As one miner said, "May-
".take-aways" that actually heigh- be its the best we could ge t with 
ten job exploitation. the k ind o f eo l e we ' ve had ne-

The miners' strike underscores gotiating or us. 
the seriousness of this . offen- Min.eworkers round themselves 
sive . Mineworkers stayed out 110 in the situation o f an army 
days, the lonqest strike in mine- trying to do . battle under the 
worker history, merely to defend flag of enemy generals . . When 
their basic contract position. Brennen, the president of the 
We . can expect attacks in other BCOA said of the new agreement, 
industries which are a~-. • "I gu·~ss I can liken it:~ . 
mined a i: t ·hose of the ..,..-oper- peace treaty between t~ring ,'. 
ator s a nd- my.st . prepare the·. organ- nations." Miller. responded, " a ·' 
izatioh and ·1eader"ship _ to me~t bad peace is bett~r. than any war · ,. 
them. Without that, as 'Marx you can get into. ' ' ·· The min'e'r's~-
said, . it i _s folly ,to_. consider, . . . were betrayed by a leadership 

._l_e_a_d_i_· n_g~_a_n.,:y_l_a_r __ g.:....e_r_b_a_t_t_l_e_s_ .. _ ..... · __ that w¢>µ}.~ . not·.'f'ight · to win. In 

this Miller , the negotiating 
team, and t he Bargai ning Council~ 
were equally guilty . The Bar
gaining Council d i dn't have t o 
send the contract through 
again. They knew the senti
ments of the rank and file. When 
one Executive Boar d member urged 
ratification of the contract 
sayi ng, "My membership is star
ving. I can't see my people suf
fering no more. I love my 
people," this was hypocr i s y. 
What had changed from one week 
earlier when the membership, suf
fering or no, had voted two to 

Almost 50% voted against the · 
agreement. Because it doe s not 
solve the basic questions under
l y i ng the strike i t is sure to 
provoke unrest dur ing its term. 
On health and safety and other 
issues, wildcats, where minewor 
kers don't have to rely on UMW 
headquarter s for leade rshi p, are 
a certainty . 

n the comin battles , the 
miners nee new leadershi . The 
recent strike demonstra ted ra-
maticall wh the first t a sk of 
communists in the trade unions i s 
to ick out a gents of the bour
geoisie and r e l ace them with 
c ass conscious e aders who en

the interests of 

AN INSPIRING EXAMPLE 

·one to reject the contract, and 
had gone on to defy Taft-Hartley? 
"I think . the whole damned nego
tiating team should resign," one 
miner said. "They a r e a disgrace 
to the UMW fo r keep ing us ou t 110 
day s . " You do not keep a union 
out 110 days unless you intend to 
win!· 

And, anyway what about these 
crocodile tears for a starving 

J\) In spite of the fa ilure of 
L;/I.eadership which betrayed it, the 

membership? Throu hou 
strike the UMW leadershi ------

contract 

mineworker strike was an in- : 
spiring lesson f or the entire wor
king class. The BCOA was deter
mined to take back established 
benefits won in past agreements 
with the UMW in the name of labor 
stability and higher productivity . 

l ut the r a nk and fi f ~ c.'ii,\,1-J..t..,,.. 
allow an anti-wi ldcat 

i 
resistence to the role 
s a e in e end i ng the interests { 

pi a . 
Tne s rike also raised t e c 

sciousness and solidarity of t he 
e ire c - Thousands of wor
king people came to the mine rs 
support. In spite of the failure 
of leadership anq in spite of be
trayal, it is in the development 
of solidarity and organization 
of the rank and file and of its 
links with others that we can 

NO PEACE IN THE MINES measure the real gains of the 
· · long miners strike. As Marx and 

Reg~nfill of what Miller , Engels sai-he COMMUNIST 
_thinks, ~o ~t~act won't ·bring- MANIFESTO, ' . and then the wor=~ 
peace ·to the c'oa:l mi nes\ - kers a .re victorious, · but.-ir~Y fo~1.. 
~ad <:'n~ : ,.J'.Fn~f. d ~:-~~~+ s a ~Jl!'~fl ~ e . real f r ut~)I• ~eir 

· is higH, · noe only witfi tH battle lies · not~ in the ·immediate 
tract but with . the coal . ope rs res~l~, but .in , the ever .expand-
and· the ' uni on ·l ·eadetShi'p ,as-1 \!rei i ~ .. • .. • •· irlcj ... 'u'niOrr' Of--' ttie ~Wo'rkeh ... ~ , _..i..,, .. , ·' 

1 
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oppressed nations. Therefore 
a genuine call f or national 
equality is a declaration of 
war against imperialism. The 
only path to Black liberation, 
to full bas i c democratic rights, 
is to struggle against the imp
erial is t system itself. 

US monopoly capital. Without 
this alliance, both proletarian 
revolution and Black liberation 
in the US are impossible. 

~ Tpe struggle for Black 
C: ation is ,a lso a compsme~ 

of the w9rldwide ~~_:r_ug_ql_e. 
9ppressed nat~ G Thus the struggle for self 

_ .... _ determination of the Afro_ Amer
Imperialism and So:l{,ie t soci.al..., 
imeerialism. As Mao Tsetung 

• C in- 1963: 
April 4th marked the tenth 

anniversary of the assassination 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
King g4ve his l ife to the 
struggle of the Black masses 
f or equality and emerged as the 
leading figure of the civil 
rights movement of the fifties 
and sixties. 

This movement began on Decem
ber 1 , 1955, .in Montgomery 
Alabama, when Mrs . Rosa Parks, 
a black woman, refused to give 
up her seat on a city bus to a 
white person. That incident 

slogan (the slogan for 
equal rights-ed.) can have 
no meaning other than na
tional equality, that is 
equality be tween the Negro 
nation and the white nation, 
and this can be achieved 
only through struggle for 
democratic land re-division 
and for self government, in
cluding the full right ~f 
self determination." 
(Negro Liberation, Harry 
Haywood) 

was the catalyst that unleashed The territory of the Deep 
over ten years of massive strug- South belongs to the Afro Arneri-
gle by oppressed Black people to can people. They have earned i t 
end segregation and to ach i eve a s a homeland through over 400 
equal rights. year s of l a bor and struggle. 

This spontaneous upsurge The roots of Black oppression 
swept through the South demon- lie in the economic,political, 
strating the strong sense of social, and cultural oppression 
unity and struggle of Afro- which followed the Afro American 
Americans i n their homeland and emancipation from slavery after 
their determination to fight for the Civil War. Although slavery 
basic democratic rights long was legally abolished and former 
denied the Black masses. From slaves were given certain polit-
Selma,Alabama, to Little Rock , ical rights, l and reform neces-
Arkansas, to Washington D.C., sary for self dete rminat i on and 
the masses of Black· people took equa l rights was na ver realized. 
to the streets demanding an l!L ~Pi! ~ oj ( o~mal lega~- f~<!.g_~ , 
end to segregation and "Jim Crow alac~s w~re ti~d to the land as 
laws in education. employment. ..§.h_a~ecr QR~f:!L .a !l4_ ·t:~arit ~~s 
housing, transportation, etc. for white southern landlords . 
It was this determined mass ~ -Wh en-federal troo-ps we re with-
struggle that resulted in the drawn from the South in 1877, 
1964 Civil Rights Act and the a reign of systematic repre ssion 
1965 Voti.ng Rights Act. And, and t e rror ·enforced Jim Crow laws 
it .was this determined mass in every aspect of lif e - employ-
struggle that sparked the mass ment, housing, education, health, 
rebellions in northern cities transportation, etc. Political 
and the growth of the Black power which had begun to develop 
power movement. under Reconstruction was smashed 

For over a decade Martin and Afro, Americans were stripped 
Luther King Jr . was at the fore- of political rights. 
front of the ~ivil rights move- The strength of King 's move -
ment . _At the outset the twenty- mfnt arose out o f the yearning 
six year old Black minister rose o t he masses o f the Afro Ameri-
t o__the leadership largely be- can nation for liberation. Its 
cause of the important role of limitations were i n i t s f ailure 
the southern black church as the to connect the struggle for 
major social insti tution of the equality,· to the struggle for 
Black masses. Beg i nning in national s e lf determination and 
slavery the Black church was a t o the o ve r a ll str ucrale aa ains t 
foca l ·point:' f or the organizat ion- imperialism·; 
a nd r e sistance o f t he Black mas - ARMED STRUGGLE AND BLACK LIBERA-

/.i) ses. It has always bee n an 
(I_ institution rooted in the life TION . 

of the Black community . And be- KinU~~JJ'i~also was lim-
c ause it has a lways been financed~iteaby his dedicatio n to non-
from withi n the Black c ommunity, violence . Non violence rests o n 
it has also be en an institution "\.an acceptance of bourgeois con-
l a rgely independent o f white stitutionality and reliance on 
con trol. the capitalist state to a c hieve 
. Through the social organiza- its goals . These were the frame-

t i on o f the Church, the civil work for King's program. 
rights movement was able to But , the struggl e of an op-
reach into the smallest hamlet eressed nation for liberation is 
and pene trate the homes a nd daily a strugqle f or poTiT1car e~ 
lives of Blac k people . As the 2nd like bhe strug3 le of the 
scope of the struggle spread Ud1etariat for ..J>o L_i !J1:9 1Jrc)wer, 
throughout t he Black Be lt, hun- mus t : i nevitabll,_ be seiz~ 
d r eds of thousands of people througE armed str~q,_ql e . No . 
were mobilized to ·fight the oppressor class will make a gi ft 
bruta l oppre ssion that permeated o f f reedom and liberatiun . Thus, 
every a spect of Black life. a s the struggle for Black eman -
Altho ugh t he social significance c ipa tion spread to the northern 
o f t he Church gave i t t he a bili ty ghettos and as resistanc e t o 
t o s e rve as the mobi li z ing a nd po l ice t e r ror, the klan , . bomb-
o r g ani zing force for the people , ing s, and all the brutal condi -
the rel igious ideology which tions of national oppression 
ope r ated within the confines of became more and more militant, 
t he capitalist s ystem s e t basic King's program was l e ss and l e s s 
l imitati ons on its ability t o able to prov ide a solution. 
develop the revolutiona r y strug- King fought against all forms 
g l e for Bla ck libe r a tion . of ,.iaciaTc!Iscrimiiiation and 

Neverthe less, the uprising ...!9.L.t !i.e __ E:._x EensionJ o _fil:~k~ 
led by King challenged the very the f u ~l democratic rights 
foundation of the system of "'eri"joy_ed- bj wni tec itiz e~ all 
imperialism. rt was us imperial- ~yf AinerlcanTife";-clvrc:;---
i sm that wa s t he source o f the politic~ conomi c , and social. 
social, politica l, and economic But, these goals can never be 
oppression o f the Afro American a chieved within the framework of 
people . The c ivil rights c apitalism . . 
movement led by King, in its 
breadth and scope, reflected 
the aspirations of the masses 
of ·alack people to take up a 
determined struggle against 
this system . 

STRUGGLE FOR SELF DETERMINATION 

However, King's leadership 
was limited by t he premise that 

~ 

~ the Afro American struggle was 
~ a moral st,:-uggle . He failed _to 

connect the struggle for equality 
with its objective basis -. the 
oppression of the Afro American 
nation. · He argued instead that 
the struggle was one designed 
to realize the moral values of 
justice and democracy within the 
~apitalist system, The struggle 
for equal rights was seen only 
in the narrow, foraillillense of .. 
bourgeois equality~eye·~ , _'-,.,"_

0 

a·so ~:1!ry..,! ar wo9? . !-'~\~~~_! - _.:.. . ,_.,,, 

.,· '.
11 und~i' th: · - , - - -- -- ~ 
ing in the Bl~ck ~elt, 't6ii 

___ .:_: __ ·..: .. . _. -t~·· .• ~-1 

REVISIONIST BETRAYAL OF AFRO
AMERICAN STRUGGLE 

be 

ican nation is also an insepar
able part of the class struggle 
of the US proletariat against· 
imperialism. A fighting alliance 
between the working c l ass move
ment and the masses of Afro 
American people is necessary to 
aefeat the reactionary rule of 

"The evil system of colon
ialism and imperialism arose 
and throve with the enslave
ment of Negroes and the 
trade in Negroes, and it 
will surely come to its end 
with t pe complete emancipa
tion of the Black people." 

·PEOPLE.'S CONGRESS 
CONTINUED FROM P. 1 
by the National People's Congress This is the react~o~ary view 
call for the production of more of the petty bourgeoisie. 
tractors and other farm machinery. They claimed to be the "left'' 
Scientific' and technical know how a.nd to be fighting revi s i oni sm, 
will also be mobilized in order to but their real aim in equa t inq 
build more sophisticated a socialist China with backward-
machinery, improve fertilizers, ness and cap italist restoration 
and develop new hybrids. A goal ·wi th economic progress was to 
of 70% mechanization by 1980 was creat e count r ~-wide conf usion 
set by the Congress. and seize power i n the process. 

Hua states in the work report In plants where they held in-
submitted to the Congres~ that fluence production came to a 
industry plays the leading role standstill. Economically, the 
in moderni zation o f China's activities of the Gang of Four 
economy. Production of st7el, were responsible for the loss of 
oil, power and other materials over 100 billion yuan in total 
will be stepped up in ord7r t o, value of output, 28 .million tons 
moderni ze a griculture. Without of steel, and 40 billion yuan in 
such industry, tracto rs and other state revenues. In short they 
machinery can neither be built almost accomplished their goal by 
nor operated. To meet the need bringing Ch i na to the brink of 
for steel, fuel and other economic collapse. · 
materials, 120 large industrial In the realm of science, the 
projects in br anche s of basic Gang of Four opposed party members 
industry will be completed by .the who were scientists from playing 
year 2000 . In addition e x isiting an active role in their field. 
enterprises will undergo improve- They told those cadre that it was 
ments enabling them to increase unimportant to concern themselves 
their output. with science and to attend only 
PROMOTE SCIENCE AND EDUCATION to political matters. This 

· counterposing of scientific work 
~hel~ofty I~~t!t;~rand .other to political work ~sol~tes party 

:~~~~~s ~~ethe economy can only members who ~re scientists and 
be met, if major advances are mad e breaks the link . bet~een 
in science, education and culture . the party and science. The aim 

Modernization o f agriculture o f the gang of four w~s to weaken 
d ' ndustr depends on scienti f i c the develoomen~ ~f science -- ~ 

and i h 1¥ · 1 developments. necessary condition for ec~nom~c 
an tee . no ogic~ d development. In order to Justify 
Prod~c~ion of hi~h gra e this they treated. the distinction 
fert~lizers and improved be tween h sical and mental labor 
machiQer y , a nd the development of - - ~ Y . t.-io---o t rad-ict ion 
morl!""--i!'"fdf1c1t-en~fgro ~ tngt . . mf ~t:'?!od~ =~d-~e;at:~Q~ - con~r~butions by 
a re p r o uc s o s cien i ic . . 

1
-

research. Geolog i cal exp l oration intellect~als toward socia ist 
techniques are necessary for construction. 
sytema tic oil exploration. With
out adequate oil and other natural 
resources, mechanization cannot 
occur. Computer and electronic 
technology are fields where China 
lags far behind the . major 
industr i al countrie s. Attaining 
a . highly mechanized economy 
requires that inroads in such 
fi eld s be ma de. 

In March, a National Science 
Con f erence was convened to 
implement the policy on Science 
pre sented to the National People's 
Congress by Chairman Hua in the 
work report. Deleqates at the 
Co.nference addressed the 
scientific and technological 
? bstacles t o rapid modernization 
of the economy and national defense . 

The re f ore , the Confe r e nce set 
concrete plans aimed at mobiliz i ng 
the whole Party and the whole 
country around rapid development 
of science . 

In the long run, science and 
technology can only move forward 
in Ch~na by training a vast . 
numbers of scientists and 
technologists. Enrollment in all 
levels of education will be 
raised in -order for ·china to 
produce a substantial number of 
working class intellectuals 
capable of meeting the needs of 
an advanced socia list country. 

GANG OF FOUR--MAIN OBSTACLE TO 
MODERNIZATION 

CHINA'S FOREIGN POLICY 
The Fifth National People's 

Congress re-affirmed that 
proletarian internationalism is 
the single most important element 
guiding the policy of China . 
Since the restoration of 
cae italism i n the USSR , the 
Chinese Communist Party has 
Eresented the ~~adin 
the .fnternational situation. In 
accordance with Chairman Mao's 
theory of the three worlds, the 
National People's Congress has 
re-affirmed China's policy of 
strengtheni ng unit~ with the 
proletariat, oppressed leople 
pnd oppressed nati ons o the 
wor l d, wi th the social i st 
countries and with the third 
wor l d, uniting with all countr i es 
sub j ected to aggression, sub-
version, interference, control 
and bull~ _l:>y_ the two super

J :orming the broadest 
un~ t ed fron t against superpower 
hegemonism . 

In contrast to the us . and USSR, 
China conducts its relations with 
other nat i ons on the basis of the 
Five Principles of mutual respect 
f or sovereignty arid territorial 
integrity, mutual non-aggression, 
non-interference in each other's 
internal affairs, equality and 
mutual benefit, and peaceful 
coexistence. 

At present China's ability to 
support the struggle against 
superpower exploitation of the 

The main obstacle to China's oppressed peoples and countries 
development as a powerful and of the world through trade and 
modern socialist country has been aid is limited. But, a modern 
the Gang of . Four. Their defeat China, through trade and cultural 
cleared . the way for China to make exchange on the basis of equal~ ty 
many advances. r and mutual benefit will greatly 

Under the guise of puttinq strengthen the oppressed peoples 
"politics in command" the Gang and countries of the world, les-
sabotaged all e f forts to move sen their economic dependence on 
forward on the plans laid out by , the us and USSR, build the 
Cha i rman Mao Tse Tunq and Premier unity of the united front and 
Chou En Lai at the 3rd and 4th further isolate the two super-
National People's Congresses to powers. 
modernize China by t he year 2000. As the us and the USSR alJ!I 
They carried out disruptive ac- themselves to the teeth and pre-
ti vi ties in many parts of the pare· for war, it is only this 
country and made it impossible for united front that can ...stand up 
the party,_ government, and mili- . to the aggression of the super
tary ~1ents to carry _out- pow~~d, it is only a ~nH:ed 
their ~ions. They justi fied f front_'-'1..aby a People's ~~p41?_Hc, 
this disruption with the absurd . . of China·.with a strong economy and 
claim th~t "the day the four defep~,:...$-&p~biUQ ,!t .:f Hat can meet 
moder 'nizations, a;-e --~-~aliz_ed is the : the ··9~t:!,_Jierige of 'pi~;-', uperpowers 
oav capi talisnl lias b~~n restored."· ,. ancf •ho"la· back _ tHe ·outbri!ak- of ·war. :- ' 
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CONTINUED FROM P . 1 
~o deport? "stealing American jobs" and for 

Historically , immigration, as "a ccept i ng substandar"d 'workin and 

IMMIGRATION. •• 
well as the bourgeoisie ' s e n force- livinq conditions " . 
ment of controls over immigration, But, it is a l ie to say that 
paralle ls the boom and crash cy- immigrants are t o blame f or un
cles of capitalism. For example, employment. A r eserve army of the 
Chinese "coolies" were brought 'nemployed is an inevitable result enforce the repression and e xploi

tation of undocumented workers in 
the us . What Carter's so-called 
"amnest l an" does is l e itimatize 
the current uncerclass status 
of- undocumented immi rants. It 
accepts their existence as an un
derclass and revamps US law to 
divide it into three categories: 
"perm~nent resident aliens", "tem
porary resident aliens", and "il
legal aliens". 

~ The _ overnment would offer am-
"riest onl to the " ermanent resi-

en a iens -- immigrants wno 
prove tat they have lived in the 
US continuo usly since before Jan
uary 1, 197 0 to the present. Not 
many will qualify for this "par- · 
don" for the "crime " of coming 
to be exploited by US capital. In 
the first place, people who have 
been hiding from the. state for __ 
eight vears will find it difficult 

o now document their residency. 
Also. most immiarants have either 

of "permanent resident aliens", 
the Carter administration does 
not intend to surrende r the threat 
o f deportation. This group of 
workers will have to wait another 
five years to apply for US citi

, ~ zenship and then meet all require 
' ments including "proof of good 

character". The government can 
use this vague clause to deny 
citizenship to any worker _who or
ganizes a union in his plant, 
protests national i nequality in 
his community , or any other number 

ter's plans is to give legal 
sanction to the oppression of the 
newest immigrant underclass. 

RODINO BILL -- ANOTHER TOOL OF 
OPPRESSION 

to California when there nd necessary precondit ion for 
was a shortage of native labor apitalist production . Under , 
to build railroads and work in .'~)capitalism, technologic~l innova- , 
the fields. Then after the Panic~ tion forces capable workers off 
of 1873 caused high unemployment, ~ their jobs. Runaway plants ac-
a law was passed in 1882 to ex- complish the same result. It is 
elude all Chinese from entering this surplus of labor that enables 
the US. It's been the same with capital to keep lowering the real 

A second part of Carter's im- Mexican immigration . During the wages of the entire working class. 
mi ration ro o sal is to revive a boom periods of 1910-192 0 and the w.~ a.=-..!.1;5!.2-"~ - trade union bureau-
version o the Ro ino i w ic 194 0 's , millions of Mexicans were c rac or anized workers in the US 
"has been widely d enounced and imported to be exploited in the or intern~tionall__y to resist the 
killed in Congress each year since mines, fields, and factories. But real cause~ ~f un~P. lo ent. 
1972. Supposedly this bill aims during the depression of the 
to stop immigration by fining em- 1930's and the recession of the 
ployers who "knowingly hire ille- 1950's the INS rounded up and de-
gal aliens" up to $1000. · ported millions of persons of Mex-

As the small size of the fine ican background, from workplaces 
indicates, the intent of the bill and from the communities, many of 
is not to punish employers . Car- whom were US citizens . Since 
teraiready say s enforcement would ~.the 19 §.£_' s_ 1-:_~ge numbers of Mex-

0 be limited to where there is a • ican immigrants have a gain been 
"pattern or practice" of h iring wanted,~t thi s time as "illegals'~ 

- "illegals" . Another loophole lets 
employers off the hook if they saw 
documents of "eligibility to work" 
even if those papers were forged 
or stolen. 

Since the law doesn ' t stop em
ployers from h iring undocumented 
workers, what does it do? It 
gives employers one more tool · of 
control over their workers - 
legal s ~nc tion to harass and 
thr eaten immigrants and all La -

- t inos . Employers would become 
part o f the INS, with the author
ity to demand to see legal papers. 
Anyone who has a dark skin, has a 
Spanish surn~me, or speaks Spanish 
would be asked to produce citizen
ship papers in order to ge t work . 
Em lovers could even refus e to 
ire any La tin o s. savina thev 

didn't want to risk h ~ iileaal 
immiarants. In CaiTiornia. some 
emp oyers already make Latino 
workers post a "bond" before 
hiring thP."' . 

At the same t ime , under the 
labor certification program, Car-

OTHER AGENTS OF THE BOURGEOISIE 

While the bour eoisie relies on 
its state a aratus to enforce 
national ine ualit. ita isor e - . migrants ror budget shorta..9.es and 
lies on its agents within the wor-~ tbacks in ublic services. As 
klllClass and national movemetll:s --~ have s een, 
to ivert and contro'l resis ance ' enied ublic 
to that inequality. heir status . 

it in tne Latino community, .t~h~e....__a_d_d'-m_- ~u~c~h'-~;;...,;c.-"~=.,c~-----'--'-
reformists say the solution to the~ US economy than they take out. 
exploitation of illegal immigrants~ ut according to the AFL- CIO un-
i s to get Co ng ress to pass new documented workers "are all too 
laws to outlaw racial inequality. ~ frequ ently a drain on the welfare 
And, whe n they identify the pro-, resources of the communities where 
blem as greed of "economic inter- ~ e y l ive ". 
e sts", they ask t he government to By spreading such chauvinist 
put controls on monopolies that lies the trade union bureaucrats 
exploit "illegal" i mmig_ra,:nts. But, keep the working c lass divided and 
preaching reliance on the state to pitted against each other -- o ne 
end the oppression of undocumented nationality against another -
workers is like asking the spider fighting for jobs and services. 

~o kindly not eat flies. The bureaucrats do this to protect 
~ In the worker s ' movement, his- their own privileged position. 

toricall with each wave of~ r ·t is with some of the suer-
~ immigration to the us the trade ~ofits mad~- off na~ional oppres-

bourgeoi s ie in promoti129 national in the US, that_monopo~l~y-.--c~~-
"THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT THAT DIRE POVERTY ALONE COMPELS 

} 

1,1ni9n bureaucrats have joined the sion :.-.E_ot_!: _ inten~ iona"ll: ana 

'{'. .c hauvinism and j ob exclusion a buy s the support o :Fie 

""· 

S') a ainst immi grants. Today, aristocrac . It is in their own 
\\JGeorgeMeany , AFL-CIO president, self interest that these agents PEOPLE TO ABANDON THEIR NAT IVE AND THAT THE LAND, 
,criticizes the Rodino type bi ll," work furiously to prevent the 
~ saying its penal ties are "much too multinational working class from 
~ weak" to stop those "who exploit uniting to defeat its real enemy 

CAPITALISTS EXPLOIT THE IMMIGRANT WORKERS IN THE MOST 

SHAMELESS MANNER." LENIN, "IMPERIALISM THE . HIGHEST 
STAGE OF CAPITALISM" 

· undocumented workers for their -- imperialism . 

ter is working to make it easier 
for employers to bring in tempo
rary workers. Last spring he 
stepped in to help melon and 
vegetable growers when the INS 
blocked undocumented workers from 
crossing the border at Presidio, 
Texas. The Department of Labor 
refused the growers' request to 
certify a shortage of domestic 
workers. Carter overrode the De

artment of Labor and cleared the 
or t he rowers to brin- in 

workers for six 
montn_s ___ J- u_s...,..._rf et e Bracero 
program before it, this temporary 
labor program undermines efforts 
to organize unions among agricul
tural workers . It thus .ensures 
the perpetuation of an underclass 
in the fields . 

PREPARATIONS TO STOP IMMIGRATION 

profits". And what is Meany's 
solution? Does he fight for the 
political and soc i al rights of 

~undocumented workers? Does he 
strive to organize them into the 

\AFL-CIO unions to insure that they 
~receive the same wages, benefits, 
,and working conditions as other 

workers? No. Instead he calls 
'-....tor stiffer Rodino type penalties 

to keep immigrants from "steal ing " 
US jobs a nd more stringent border 
controls to keep them from en
tering the country. 

This is nothing new. For many 
years, the AFL only admitted 
s killed white men , systematically 
excluding Afro-Americans who mi
grated from the Black Belt South 
to the industrial heartlands of 
the US. And, since the 1880's 
the labor aristocracy 
has consiRtently joined in 
each of the man~ chauvinist cam
paigns to blame foreian born anr 
oppressed nationalitv workers for 

DEMAND EQUALITY FOR ALL WORKERS! 

Carter and other agents of the 
bourgeoisie such as the trade 
union bureaucrats proclaim support 
for the rights of undocumented 
workers. But t heir support is 
hypocritica l because they in no 
way challenge the basis of that 
inequality -- the national oppres
sion which is inherent to im
perialism. It is only the multi
national working class, under the 
leadership of its political party, 
that will carry through to the end 
the struggle for democratic 
rights, for that struggle is a 
component part of proletarian re
volution. Just as communists for 
a time took the lead in the 
struggle against Jim Crow, Marxist 
Leninists today must take the lead 
in . the struggle for the full po
litical and social rights of un
documented workers. 

Another as ect of Carter's 
lans is to sto immigration with 

tighter contro sat the or er 
~ ~~e ~d~-E._~r ~ at_fori§: The, ad-:

ministratio n wants a $10 0 million 
budget increase to buy mo re mili
tary type equipment like heli
copters and electronic "human 
sniffers" and to double the Bor
der Patrol to 4000 perso ns . With 
the 1977 budget ·, the INS arrested 
and deported nearly one million 

TOKEN FINES FOR 
DEATHS 

TANNERY 

the 

tc 

As we reported in the last 
issue o f THE COMMUNIST, e ight 
workers were killed and 35 hosp
italized at the Ho rween Leather 
Co . in Chicago on February 14, 

immigrants. Now the government 
is strengthe ning that a gency. 

as a result of lethal fumes 
produced by the accidenta l mix
ture of two i ndustrial c hemicals. 

Despite the fact that 9 other 
workers died in nearly i dentical 
"accidents" in 1971 and 1 975, 
OSHA had not seen fit t o inspect 
the Horwee n plant or any o f the 
other 62 tanneries in the six 
states c ove red by the Ch i c ago 

If Carter's goal were really 
to stabilize the status of un
documented workers, why. would he 
build up the qovernment's ability 

The plan o f the Workers Congress (Marxist
Leninist) is to fight for a newspaper mod
eled on Le nin's ISKRA as the main link in 
the fight to prepare t he conditions for a 
new Col!l!r,unist party. While we discuss 
questions from our own defini te point of 
view, our columns are open to all Marxist
Leninists and revolutionary workers for 
topical exposures, polemics and reoorts on 
their work . • 

Saberi,, te 
TIE CIIIIIIST 

regional offices. 
OSHA now has inspected the 

plant and endorsed the emergency 
Subscription rates are regulations proposed by the Amal-
$6. 50 per year . P_lease gamated Meatcutters Union , de-
make checks and money signed to prevent future "trag -
orders payable to the edies." But OSHA' s actio n s 
Workers Congress. belie its wo rds. As a result 
WC - POB 1297 - of their inspection the company 
Chicago, Ill. 60690 was cited for 11 violations 
S1hcrihse a and fines were "recommended" 

El Co.-UNISTA that "might total" s4,140 --
1itt1e more than $500 for each 

EL COMUNISTA se publi- worker that died! This fine is 
ca separado en espanol. an insult to every worker and 
$4.25 por al'10. Favor his family. I It clearly reveals 
de extender su cheque the utter disregard the capital-
o giro postal a favor ists have for the lives of 
de Workers Congress. workers. And it serves notice 
Congress de Obreros - to other companies that they 
POB 11713 - can continue their shameful -

well being o f workers without 
f ear of either serious inspec
tion or heavy fine. 

As we pointed out in "Deterio
rating Health and Safety, OSHA 
No Solution", (THE COMMUNIST, 
VOL. III, No . 15) OSHA standards 
and enforcement are pitifully 
weak . The penalties used to 
drag companies into line are a 
drop in the bucket compared to 
the total profits they rob from 
the working class everyday. It's 
c heaper f o r the capitalists to 
pay these puny fines than take 
the necessary steps within plants 
to make them truly safe f o r 
workers. 

Genuine safe and healthy work
ing conditions boil down to a 
matter of life and death for 
thousands of workers every single 
day. OSHA , the government 
agency designed to represent 
workers in their f i ght for safe 
and healthy working conditions, 
is an institution of the bour
geois state . It is directly 
funded, operated and controlled 
by forces who represent the 
capitalist c lass. It is there
fore no small wonder tha t the 
average fi nes l evied by OSHA for 
violation of t he law a r e between 

-$27 and $35 , ar.d that a worker's 
l ife is worth only $500 . 
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